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IMPORTMT NOTICE

In Volume ii No of the United States Attorneys Bulletin dated

April 13 1956 each Unlted..States Attorney was requested to forward to

the Executive Off iàe for United States Attorneys the nmbØr of hiŁ

private telephone wire as well as the number of the night line which

is put up after the close of the business day and which does not go

through the regular office switchboard As of this date less thÆn.
half of the United States Attorneys have complied with this request
It is important that the Executive Office be in position to get in

touch with the United States Attorneys at all times and accordingly
those who have not submitted the necessary information are requested

to do so at the earliest possible moment Any telephone number at

which the United States Attorney may be reached after the close of

business hours will of course suffice

_______ RESPONSIBILITY FOR COlLECTION OF JUD4ENTS

In Volume No of the United States Attorneys Bulletin

_____
dated March 30 1956 United States Attorneys were reminded of their

responsibility to actively proceed to the collection of claims which

are being reduced to judgment Inasmuch as there appear to be still

some districts in which little or no effort is being made to collect

on judgments obtained it must again be brought to the attention of

the United States Attorneys that their responsibility with regard to

such claims
continues

until the judent satisfied

SUGESTION WITH REGARD TO PLEADINGS

It has been suggested that all copies of complaints served upon
defendants bear the notation IF P1N ANSWER IS FILED TO THIS COMPLAThT

IT IS REQUESTED THAT THREE COPIES BE FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THE
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY FOR THIS DISTRICT and that this notation

should be either by typing or by use of rubber stamp It appears

that in instances where the required number of answers Ia not sub
mitted to the United States Attorneys office the personnel Of that

____ office must expend valuable time in typing copies of the answers

The suggestion pointed out that by means of such notation defendants

and their attorneys will be aware from the inception of suit that

three copies are required and they may continue to transmit subse

quent pleadings in triplicate
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The views of the United States Attorneysbæ the practiàality and

fØathibility of thiŁ suggestion are solicited and shOuld be submitted
to the Executive Office for United States Attorneys

STAFF DESIGNATIONS ON MACHINE LISTINGS

Preparations are being made to provide on the monthly machine listings
an additional column which is to be used for coding the Assistant United
States Attorney charged with the particular case or matter listed At the
present tine some districts are using the Dlv.t column for this purpose
The listing of the staff member responsible for specific case or matter
will help to equalize assignments and individual workload and will Øæable
the United States Attorney to go over each item with the Assistant as
signed thereto United States Attorneys may request periodic listings
shOwing assignment of Assistants in addition to the listings as now fur
niChed and those districts presently using the Dlv column for this
purpose can make such requests immediately For the present such re
quests should be made not oftener than once every three months

PROCEDURE FOR BACKLOG DISPOSITION

The results of an experiment recently tried in the Eastern District
of New York may be of interest to other United States Attorneys looking
for quick method of reducing backlog total of 32 cases which were
not complicated and which for the most part involved less than $2500 were
selected and the Chief Judge was asked to put them on Special Calendar
The Chief Judge was also asked to notify counsel for the respective parties
by special postal card that the cases would be on the calendar for trial
and that adjournments would only be granted for emergency reasons
April 12 the calendar was called and 11 cases were settled or dismissed
The balance of the calendar was referred to another Judge for trial and
by April 20 he had tried and disposed of cases and will hear the balance
over the next two weeks Thus on Special Calendar almost 30 cases will
have been disposed of during the latter half -of April by Judge who was
not regularly assigned to hear cases during this Term

It would seem that if this procedure were adopted by other United
States Attorneys and an -equivalent number of cases disposed of each month
the case backlog could be quickly and substantially -reduced

--



CREDITABLE LEAVE RECORD

The Department congratulates the following employees in the office

of United States Attorney Jack Bays District of Arizona upon the

following amounts of sick leave they have accumulated

Agnes Hauenstein 1028 hours

Aurella Bull 1163 hours

NEW UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS

Name District Appointed

William Longshore Northern District Alabama April 1956

Roger Connor Alaska DivisIon Apri1 61956
Walter Black Jr Maryland April 27 1956

William Spire Nebraska April 25 1956

Court Appointment

JOB WELL DONE

The Administrative Officer Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation

Committee Department of Agriculture has written to United States Attorney
Edwin Stanley Middle District of North Carolina expressing deep

appreciation for the excellent results obtained by Mr Stanley and his staff

in the recent successful trial and convictions obtained against violators

of the Federal marketing quota program The letter stated that the over
all results of the convictions will be extremely helpful 1n all sections

of the State In administratively handling the marketing quota program and

that It will deter others who may be inclined to illegally transfer tobacco

allotments

The Regional Counsel Internal Revenue Service has written to United

States Attorney Raymond Del Tufo Jr District of New Jersey congratula

ting him upon the successful conclusion of recent criminal tax case and

expressing appreciation for his continued cooperation in the efficient and

prompt disposition of such cases

The Public Utilities and Corporation Counsel Anchorage Alaska has

written to United States Attorney Theodore Stevens Fourth Division

of Alaska stating that in his opinion Mr Stevens did very impressive

job in his handling of recent case and that he had most creditably
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represented the Government in difficult case and one in which
unfavorable public opinion was involved The letter stated that the
task of carrying an unpopular cause for the Government is trying one

____
and that Mr Stevens had acquitted himself to his personal credit and
to that of the Department

The Special Agent in Charge Federal Bureau of Investigation has

written to United States Attorney LaughlinE Waters Southern District

of California expressing appreciation for his cooperation and for the

participation of Assistant United States Attorneys Louis Lee Abbott and
uce Bevan Jr in conferences on automobile thefts held at

Los Angeles The letter stated that both Mr Abbott and Mr Bevan were

very well informed on their subjects presented their material in

manner which was both interesting and informative and that their par
ticipation contributed materially to the success of the conferences

The Assistant General Counsel Department of Agriculture has

written to United States Attorney Franz Van Alstine Northern District

of Iowa stating that the appellate decision favorable to the Government

obtained by Mr Van Alstine In recent case was very gratifying to the

Department of Agriculture and expressing appreciation for the splendid
attention given to the case both in the District Court and In the Court
of Appeals

The Regional Attorney Department of Labor has written to United
States Attorney Sumner Canary Northern District of Ohio expressing

-i appreciation for the excellent results obtained In recent case and

commending the fine work done by Assistant United States Attorney
Loren Van Brocklin in the matter

The District Engineer Army Engineer Corps has written to United
States Attorney Laughlin Waters Southern District of California
expressing appreciation for the expeditious and excellent handling of
recent case and particularly commending the work of Assistant United
States Attorney James Barnes
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INTERNALSECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

SUBVERSIVE ACTIVITIES

Wartime Sedition United States John William Powell et al

Calif On April 25 1956 Grand Jury sitting in San Francisco
California returned 13-count indictment charging John William Powell
his wife Sylvia Campbell Powell and Julian Schuman with having violated
18 U.S.C 2388 The first count charged the three defendants with having
conspired to violate the statute by circulating within the United States

issues of the China Monthly Review while the United States was involved

in the Korean War with the intent to interfere with the operation of the

military forces of the United States and to promote the success of its

enemies as well as with the intent to interfere with the morale of the

armed forces and to obstruct the recruitment and enlistment services of

the United States The remaining twelve counts charge Powell alone as

editor of the China Monthly Review with substantive violations of the

statute Bail for each defendant was set at $5000 No date has been

set for the arraignment

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert Schnacke

Calif John Reilly and Charles Renda

Internal Security Division

SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 Communist-Front Organi
zations Herbert Brownell Jr Attorney General United May Day
Counnittee Subversive Activities ControlBoard On April 30 1956
the Subversive Activities Control Board delivered its unanimous report

finding that the United May Day Committee is Communist-front organiza
tion as defined by the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950 and

entered an order requiring it to register as such with the Attorney
General Predicated upon petition filed April 22 1953 the presen
tation of evidence began before Board Chairman Thomas Herbert on

July 12 1955 and concluded on September 19 1955 The testimony of

311- government witnesses and witness for intervenor produced record
of 1226 pages not including the 11.20 government and exhibits of

intervenor admitted into evidence The Board order affirms the
Recommended Decision of Board Chairman Thomas Herbert entered March 15
1956

Staff Cecil Heflin and James Rise

Internal Security Division

.. .-n .-.-r .-.--v ...cfl .w .27.. -. r.t .j- n-.-..v-v
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CRIMINAL DIVSION
Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Denaturalization Suits Affidavit of Probable Cause Procedural

Prerequisite The Department is considering the situation presented

as the result of the decision of the Supreme Court in United States

Ettore Zucca Oct Term 1955 April 30 1956 holding that the filing
of an affidavit of probable cause is procedural prerequisite to main
taming denaturalization suit. All United States Attorneys having
d.enaturalization suits pending whether instituted under former U.S.C.

738 or 111.51 are requested to take appropriate action to post
pone further proceedings therein until receipt of further notice from

the Department

FOOD AND DRUG

Pleading Prior Conviction United States El Rancho Adoiphus Pro
ducts Inc Corporation Scientific Living Inc Corporation and

Adoiphus Hohensee an Individual M.D Pa April 19 1956 Defendants

in this case were charged in an indictment with causing the introduction

and delivery for introduction into interstate commerce of number of

____ shipments of drugs which were misbranded in violation of the Federal Food
Drug and Cosmetic Act 21 U.S.C 301 et seq The indictment specifically

alleged that the drugs were misbranded within the meaning of 21 S.C
352f at the time of introduction into interstate commerce because
of the failure of labeling to bear adequate directions for use The in
dictment further charged that one of the defendants Adoiphus Hohensee

had previously been convicted of violation of the Act

After jury tiial cfend.ants were found guilty on seven counts as

charged and thereupon moved for arrest of judgment or for new trial
Among other things defendants contended that the court erred in submit
ting copy of the indictment to the jury which copy did not include the

portions relating to the prior conviction of the defendant Mohensee It

is to be noted that the procedure followed in this case was the one out-

lined on page 13 of the United States Attorneys Bulletin of November 26
19511 Vol II No 211. In rejecting defend.ants argument the opinion

....A rendered by the Honorable Albert Watson United States District Judge
said in pertinent part The practice of alleging and proving prior

convictions in order to permit the imposition of an increased penalty has

been followed under variety of statutes The case most directly in

point is United States Berkowitz 11.5 Supp 561i W.D Mo 19142
case under the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 where the court cited

exhaustive authority for the proposition that prior conviction must be
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both alleged and proved In that case as in the present one the con

tention was made that the proper method of handling the problem was to

permit the first conviction to be brought to the attention of the court

in an informal manner and It was this argument that the court rejected

in its ruling

With respect to the omission of the allegations of prior conviction

from the indictment Bent to the jury such allegations were alleged and

proved until the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit held in United

States Modern Reed and Rattan Co Inc 159 2d 656 c.A 19117

cert den 331 U.S 831 that it was error to bring to the attention of

the jury prior conviction While there are no reported decisions on

the point it would seem that there could be no possible prejudice to

defendant in keeping from the jury the fact of the prior conviction until

after the return of verdict on the instant trial See Rule 52a
Rules of Crm1nA1 Procedure

While the foregoing procedure has been successfully followed for

nuniber of years this is the first instance where it has been judicially

analyzed and approved In formal opinion

Staff United States Attorney Julius Levy
Assistant United States Attorney Stephen

Teller M.D pa.

Procurement Fraud Concealment by Trick or Scheme of terial

Fact Conspiracy United States Steiner Plastics Mfg Co Inc

E.D N.Y CA rch 16 1956 seven count indictment charging

conspiracy 18 USC 371 and six violations of the False Statement

statute 18 USC 1001 was returned against the Corporation and one

co-defendant M1co1m Steiner its president The Corporation was

convicted on all seven counts and fined $115 500V The jury disagreed

as to the guilt of the individual defendant Re was to be retried after

disposition of the appeal of the corporate defendant

The case was concerned with irregularities engaged in by employees

of the corporation which had subcontract to produce plexiglass cockpit

canopies for the United States Navy Since number of canopies had

been rejected by the Government scheme was devised whereby some of

the canopies were to be shipped without proper inspection by switching

approval stamps and serial numbers from canopies previously approved by

the prime contractor and the Navy to others which had not been so ap
proved

On appeal the Corporation complained inter ails that there was no

violation of 18 USC 1001 because the switching of approval stamps was

not matter within the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the
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United States. The Court in affirming the conviction observed that

the subcontract provided for inspection of the canopies by the Navy
and the canopies involved in the counts of the indictment were all

shipped by defendant on government bills of lading The Court said
that the scheme used by defendants employees was manifestly intended
to deceive both the Navy and the prime contractor and thus was clear
ly within the jurisdiction of an agency of the United States within
the meaning of Section 1001

____
Defendant also contended that since the trial court refused to

admit evidence to show the canopies were defective or had been re
jected there was failure to establish falsification or coceal-..
inent of material fact The Court of Appeals held such evidence

was unnecessary since the transfer of approval stamps concealed at

least the fact that the canopies to which they had been transferred
had not been approved and this was material within the statute

Furthermore allegations in the indictment that the canopies were

____ defective or rejects were treated as surplusage since the govern
inent need not prove every-thing in the indictment bi.rt only what is

necessary to make out violation

In discussing the nature of the evidence upon which the jury
based its verdict the Court said that in order to prove the Cor
poration guilt it was not necessary to show that an officer or
director was involved in the scheme It was enough to show that
its agents acting within the area entrusted to them bad violated
the law

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Wore
Assistant United States Attorney Robert

Lederman E.D N.Y

1k1L OF GOVERNMENT RECORDS

Conspiracy George Shibley Un.ted S-Gates ca Narch 19
1956 Shlbley while employed as defense counsel in court-martial

proceeding wrote complaining letter to the Comndant of the Narine

Corps court of inquiry was convened and Shibley was summoned to
testify Re refused upon various grounds and was declared in contempt
While prosecution for contempt was pending the official transcript of
the court of inquiry proceeding disappeared The evidence showed that

Shibley employed one Thompson to contact 1rine Corps corporal who
knew where the transcript was and then using false identification

cards to enter the base and steal the transcript With Shbleys money
Thompson had several photostatic copies made and then at Shibleyts di
rect ion mailed the- original to WashIngton news commentator copy to
ShIbleys lawyer and the negatives to Shibley
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jury convicted Shibley of conspiring with Thompson to enter

Government building with intent to coirnnit larceny steal and con

vert Government property to their own use and conceal and .retain

Government property with intent to convert It to their own use it

also convicted him of receiving concealing arid retaining Government

property with intent to convert it to his own use The jury found the

value of the transcript to be less than $100 Shibley was sentenced to

three yearst imprisonment

On appeal Shibley contended inter alia that since the value of
the property was less than $100 the crimes constituted misdemeanors

only and were punishable by imprisonment fornot more than one year
The Court pointed out that the jury had found defendant guilty of con

spiracy and that although they did not pass upon the charge that he

actually aided and abetted in the commission of burgLary to which his

co-conspirator pleaded guilty he was not relieved from responethility

as participant in conspiracy looking to the commission of that felo

ny Both conviction and sentence were affirmed

Staff United States Attorney Laughlin Waters
Assistant United States Attorneys Me.r3ley

Bowler James Dooley S.D Calif

NATIONAL STOLEN PROitcr A.r

WL
Transportation of False Security United States Eugene Fisher

Londos and Adrian Lawrence Dudley S.D Tex. On Merch 21 1956
defendants were convicted under 18 U.S.C 23lli of causing false se

curity to be transported in foreign commerce for the purpose of swindling

Mrs Ethel Turner of $22500 Euch defendant was sentenced to serve

eight years and to pay fine of $5000 The case involves Judge Baker

type swindle which for the most part occurred in Mexico but jurisdiction

in the Southern District of Texas was based on the fact that overt acts

occurred in that District The victim was induced to pay the money to the

-1 defendants in Acapulco Mexico in complicated race betting scheme She

was given so-called draft on the non-existent United Turf Exchange

Houston Texas in the amount of $203600 as her purported part of the

winnings which she took to Houston where she learned that it was worthless

The case was tried on the theory that defendants had caused transpor

tat ion of the security However the security was actually transported by

11 the victim who had insisted on transporting it over pretended objections

of the defendants To prove the non-existence of the United Turf Exchange

evidence was elicited from personnel of the telephone company and the

Better Business Bureau as veil as the Chief of Police The city directory

was also in evidence

Staff United States Attorney Melcolm Wilkey
Assistant United States Attorney James Ross

S.D Texas
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INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

Violation of Motor Carrier Safety Regulations and Explosives and

other Dangerous Articles Regulations United States Austin Powder

Coany M.D Ohio An infotion in k2 counts charged defendant

with failing to have on file doctors certificates for drivers failing

____ to require drivers to nke drivers logs and to submit vehicle con
d.ition reports failing to nintain 8ystent1c inspection and nminte
nance records all in violation of the Motor Carrier Safety Regulations

issued under the authority of the Interstate Commerce Act Part II
and with failing to placard motor vehicle transporting Class

explosives and with transporting explosives which were not contained

entirely within the body of the motor vehicle in violation of the

Explosives and Other Dangerous Articles Regulations issued under the

authority of the Act On April 13 1956 defendant pleaded guilty to

all counts of the infornat ion and was fined in the total sum of $2 520

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary
Assistant United States Attorney Eben Cockley

M.D Ohio

Ic
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C.IVIL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General George Doub

COUR OF APPEALS

DEFSE PRO1JCTION AT

Price Regulations bcclusive Jurisdiction of Emergency Court of

Appeals United States Dix Box Co C.A March 31 1956
Schneers Atlanta Inc United States.229 F.2d 612 C.A. February.2

1956 In Dix Bo the Government sued fifteen dealers in used agricultural

boxes for overcharges in excess of ceiling prices established by regulation

under the Defense Production Act Defendants had objected to this regulation

and although local OPS officials were syiiathetic and bad agreed to refer

these objections toOPS in Washington no changes were.nade Defendants

nevertheless bad continued to charge the higher prices authorized by an

earlier version of the regulation The District Court held that the chal

lenged regulation was invalid and further that the Government was

estopped from relying upon it The Ninth Circuit reversed on the ground

Ji
that the District Court was without authority to declare price regulation

invalid such authority being reserved to the Emergency Court of Appeals

under section 11.08 of the Defense Production Act 50 U.S.C App 2108

In Schneer Atlanta the Government sued for overcharges in excess

of ceiling prices by jewelry store Defendant contended the regulation

in question was invalid but the District Court held it had no authority

to pass on the validity of the regulation and entered judgment in favor

of the Government for stipulated amount On appeal the Fifth Circuit

reversed on ground not raised in the Dix Box opinion It held relying

upon Haflowell Commons 239 506 and Bruner United States 311.3

U.S lJ2 that the exclusive jurisdiction of the Emergency Court bad expired

with the termination of the Defense Production Act notwithstanding the

General Savings Statute U.S.C 109 and accordingly the-District Court

could pass on questions of validity the Court did not discuss the savings

clause of the Defense Production Act 50 App 2156b petition

for writ of certiorari has been filed by the Government relying largely

upon Woods Hills 3311 U.S 210 which held that the Emergency Courts

exclusive jurisdiction survived the termination of the Emergency Price

Control Act and Ha1den.n Creamery Inc Kendall 208 2d 360 Em
and Bryne United States 218 2d 327 which are in

direct conflict with the Fifth Circuit ruling

Staff Dix Box John Cound Civil Division

Schneer Atlanta United States Attorney James Dorsey

and Assistant United States Attorney

Charles Read Jr N.D.Ga.

Tort Claims Act Recovery Not Barred by Government Reliance on State

Workmen Compensation Act as United States Is not Emploer under Act

C--
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Kirket al United States C.A Apr11 13 1956 Plaintiff sued

seeking damages for the death of one William Kirk killed as the result
of alleged negligence on the part of Government employees Kirk was the

employee of an independent contractor employed by the Government in the

construction of dam in Idaho The Government moved for summary judg
ment on the ground that it was an employer within the meaning of the
Idaho Workmens Compensation Act under which the remedies of an employee

or next-of-kin against his employer are confined to those provided by the

Act The Government contended that even if it was not specifically
covered by the Act its position was such that had It been private party it
would have been an employer as defined by the Act since the state law

imposes liability on contractees for injuries suffered by employees of
independent contractors and therefore plaintiff remedy was restricted

to the Act The Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit reversed the

District Court .s judgment for the Government holding that the United

States was not expressly covered as an employer under the Idaho law

and that even if it were private party the nature of the work it had

undertaken flood control would exempt it from coverage under the Idaho

Act by the terms of that Act The Court concluded that sinàe the Govern
ment was not an employer under Idaho law and since the law of that state

allows workn.n to sue third party as well as claim workmen compensa
tion benefits this action would lie against the Government under the Tort

Claims Act

Staff United States Attorney Shernan Furey Jr
Assistant United States Attorney John Hawley

Idaho

____ Government not Liable for Property mage Caused by Columbia River
Floods Nearl and Emily Ti11n United States C.A April
1956 In this action and 51 companion cases arising out of the same

incident involved in Clark United States 218 2d IJt6 the District
Court held that the United States was not liable under the Tort Claims

Act for property dan.ge caused to Peninsula Drainage District No by
l9l.8 floods of the Columbia River On appeal the Ninth Circuit sustained

the District Court findings that plaintiffs had done nothing to provide
themselves with flood protection that although ring levee had been paid
for by the Government it had been built by contractors and by the Oregon
Highway Commission that District No had never relied upon this levee

for protection and there was no negligence on the part of the Governmrit
The Court distinguished the recent Supreme Court decision in Indian Towing
Co United States 350 U.S 61 on the ground the Drainage District was

solely responsible for its own protection and plaintiffs cannot now charge
the Government with the effects of their own indifference The Court
further pointed out that if plaintiffs had any claim for damages it lay

against the contractors and the Oregon State Highway Commission who built
and controlled the ring levee upon which the complaint was based

Staff Special Assistant to the Attorney General Walker Lowry
United States Attorney Luckey Ore
John Finn Civil Division
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GOVET 4PLOYEES

Dismissal of Probationary Civilian Employee for Security Reasons Must

Follow Prescribed Statutory Procedures Frank Haynes Thoums

C.A.D.C April 19 1956 Plaintiff had received an indefinite appoint
ment as civilian employee of the Navy but was dismissed as poor se
curity risk prior to the expiration of his one year probationary period
He contended that despite his probationary status his dismissal on secur

ity grounds entitled him to the benefit of the procedures set up in the Act
of August 26 1950 U.S.C 22-1 et seq which admittedly were not

followed The Court of Appeals reversing the District Court agreed and

held that the portion of the Act providing somewhat sumry procedures for

any civilian officer or employee when read in conjunction with the

proviso setting up more detailed procedure for any employee having

pernnnent or indefinite appoinnent and having completed his probationary
or trial period who is citizen of the United States appeared to cover

probationary employees Moreover the Court held that even if the statute

was not clear Executive Order 101.50 expressly applying to both employ
ment and retention in employnt was intended to extend the Acts pro
tection to such employees

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Milton Eisenberg

District of Columbia

SOCIAL SBCURflY

Provision for Autonatic Social Security Coverage during Active Service

not Applicable to Korean War Veteran Receiving Navy Retirement Pay Based

upon Prior Service from 1930 through 1911.9 Ad.eline Moncrief et al
Folsom C.A April 1956 Plaintiffs are survivors of veteran who

served in the Navy for twenty years retiring November 18 1911.9 on monthly
retainer pay He then secured civil Itn employment and established two

quarters of social seàurity coverage before he recalled to active duty

during the Korean emergency Upon his death in the service in 1952 plain
tiffs sought mothers and childrens benefits tthder the Social Security Act

establish that the veteran had had the necessary six quarters of coverage
to entitle them to these benefits plaintiffs relied upon the provisions of

U.S.C 11.17 which provides that veteran nay obtain autonatic

Social Security coverage for active service between July 25 1911.7 and

January 19511 unleas he is entitled to payment of benefIts tinder

other law of the United States based in whole or in part on his service

during that period The Court of Appeals affirming the District Courts
judgment for the United States held that since the veteran had received

retirnt pay which was bas in part upon his aive sece between
July 25 1911.7 and his retirennt November 18 1911.9 he was excluded under

the terms of the statute from its benefits and accordingly that plaintiffs

were not entitled to Social Security payments Cl4ef Judge Parker dissented

Staff Former United States Attorney George Cochran Doub

and Assistant United States Attorney William Mosner

Md

.--._-_ _.-.-- ----- -- i.flJ.V ttttt.t
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COURT OF cinis

GOV4ENT PLOYE

Marshals Discharge Prior to Expiration of Term of Office Parley
United States Cia April 1956 ClaTiint was United States

rahal for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania appointed in 1952 for
term of four years Two years later the President smmii1y removed him
from office Clainnt thereupon sued for his salary for the balance of
his term contending that he was part of the judicial not the executive

branch and that the President lacks the power to remove such an officer
prior to the expiration of his term of office The Court dismissed the

petition holdi.ng that United States rsbal is an executive officer
whose duties are purely ministerial and that he nmy therefore be re
moved at the pleasure of the President prior to the exiprat ion of his

statutory term of office

Staff Philip Lowry Civil Division

____ JUST COMPENSATION

Factors in Determining Market Value Cloud on Title Interest
Estonian State Cargo and Passenger Steamship Line and Intervening Plain
tiffs et al United States Cis April 1956 In 1911.0 Estonia
was overrun by Russia The Estonian vessel I4ARET was in our harbors and
its owners fled to Sweden Russia nationalIzed all Estonian ships and by
libel claimed title to the vessel The Estonlan owners also àlaiined title
contesting the Soviet nationalization decrees After over year of iinmobi

lizatlon the United States finally requisitioned the vessel and put it
back into operation In thiÆ suit for just compensation for the tRicing

the Court having previously determined that the original Estonlan owners
were the rightful claiints the Court after fixing the sound value of
the vessel at the time of the taking deducted $50000 therefrom because
of the dispute over the title which greatly minimized the value to the
owners if they bad been required to sell it before the cloud on their
title had been removed Furthermore the Court refused to add the usual
II.% for interest from the date at the requisition since in view of the
title dispute the Government is excused for not having nad.e payment

Staff Gamer laurence Axnn and Lino Graglia
civil Division

Factors in Determining Market Value Farnings Ericsson Line Inc
United States Cia April 1956 During the war the Government

requisitioned plaintiffs vessel combination passenger and freight
vessel in service between Philadelphia and Baltimore For year prior
to the taking the vessel bad not been in service Plaintiff claimed
$li-75000 as the vessels value In considering the value the Court

gave great weight to the siil amount the vessel was able to earn in the

years prior to the taking due principally to truck competition Holding
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that we feel that this earning record does not justify the high valuation

which the plaintiff urges for the vesselt the Court fixed value of

$16o000

Staff Mary Pagan Civil Division

DISTRICT COUM

.ARAL

Longshoremens Act Time of Institution of Third Party Proceedings

Weber Henderson ED La March 28 1956 C1aiiint filed claim

arising from her husbands death in August 1950 In October 1950 she

filed notice of election to sue third party arid at the same time filed

compensation claim for any deficiency between the amount she might re
cover in the third party action and the amount payable under the Act

After her third party suit filed on February 28 1952 was dismissed

c1aiiint pressed her claim for deficiency compensation The Deputy

ET Commissioner ruled that under 33 U.S.C 933f requiring the institution

of proceedings within the period prescribed in Section 13 of the Act the

third party action was required to be filed within one year of the death

and that failure to do so barred the claim for deficiency compensation

The District Court reversed holding that Section 33f in its reference

to the institution of proceedings was ambiguous and interpreted liberally

referred to notice of election to sue third party and filing of claim

-- for deficiency compensation but that Section 33f did not impose tine

limitation on the filing of third party action because Section 13a was

____ directed toward the aamini strative proceeding and if it applied to third

party proceedings no time iiidt for the filing of claim for deficiency

compensation would have been osed ..-

Staff United States Attorney George Blue and

Assistant United States Attorney Prim Smith Jr.
ED La

False Statements Made With Malice to Deprive One of Eruployment Are

ji Actionable Failure to Substitute Admiristratrix for Deceased Plaintiff

Within Time Required By Statute Makes Actions Subject to Dismissal Even

Though Statute Subsequently Repealed Cecil Foltz Jr Moore

McCornmck Lines Inc N.Y In 1950 plaintiff instituted suit

against Moore-McCornmck Lines Inc the Governments general agent under

the usual form of GAA service agreement to recover $350000 dages
alleging that false and defametory statements concerning him were med.e

..J
to the FBI which was engaged in conducting an investigation of him as an
applicant for employment with the Economic Cooperation Mini rrt atration

____
The Government assumed the defense Of the suit and contended that the

statements mede to the FBI were absolutely privileged The District

Court sustained the Government motion to dismiss the complaint on that

ground Upon appeal the Second Circuit reversed holding that the cause

_____ of action was one for meliciously interfering with and depriving plain-

tiff of gainful position in the employ of the Government The Court

also rejected the Governments contention with respect to absolute
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privilege 189 2d 537 Certiorari was denied by the reme Court
three judges noting their dissent from the reisa1 to grant certiorari

3142 U.S 871 The plaintiff died on February 19514. Although an
adniinistratrix of his estate was appointed the following year the

adininistratrix was not substituted as party plaintiff within two years
after plaintiffs death With the expiration of two years after the

death motion was made to dismiss the complaint pursuant to Rule 25
of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure Judge Edward Weinfeld

in granting the motion held -that the repeal of Section 778 of Title 28

subsequent to the decision by the Supreme Court in Anderson

329 U.S 1482 where the Supreme Court had held that dismissal was manda
tory did not affect that decision

Staff Benjamin Berman Civil Division

Funeral and Burial Expenses of Seamen Shipowners Liability
Convention Suit by Public Administrator to Recover for Funeral and
Burial Expenses Resulting from Death of Seann Shamon Administrator
of the Estate of Peter Angelid.es United States Mass April 10
1956 Libeliant sued to recover $l28k.ik for funeral and burial ex
penses including the cost of transporting the deceased seamans body
from San Francisco California where he had died in United States

Public Health Service Hospital to Boston Massachusetts Under
Article of the Shipowners Liability Convention 511 Stat 1693 et

seq the shipowner is liable for burial expenses in case of death

occurring on shore ii at the time of his death the sean was entitled

to medical care and maintenance at the shipowner expense The Govern-

ment showed that death benefits in the amount of $3500 were provided
for at the sole expense of the shipowner under its contributions to the

National Maritime Union Welfare Plan that $255 was available from the
Social Security Adiministration for whoever bore the funeral and burial

expenses of the deceased seann and that local undertakers had conducted

the burial of merchant seanin charging from $150 to $235 The Federal

Employees Compensation Act provides for the payment of $14.00 for funeral
and burial expenses The Massachusetts workmens compensation statute

sets out limits of $300 and $500 on the employers liability for reason-

able burial expenses The Massachusetts statutes which provide for

payment by towns of burial and funeral expenses of poor and indigent

persons put limit of $150 on such payments

The Court awarded $950 for funeral and burial expenses but dis
allowed the transportation expenses Since the deceased seaman has no

legal survivors any recovery on the.judgment will escheat to the State

of Massachusetts

Staff Leavenworth Colby Carl 1vis Prank Bartak

civil Division Assistant United States Attorney John 1.1

Harrington Jr.D Mass
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Government Delay of Six Months in Exercising Right to Reject Un
satisfactory Color Slides Held to Constitute Acceptance Disputes Clause

no Bar to Raising Issue of Timeliness of Notice of Rejection k2nd Street

Thoto Shop Inc United States S.D December 29 1955 Plain

tiff under written contract undertook to deliver to the Arnr 2500 color

slides reproductions of original American water color paintings intended

for distribution to overseas Informet ion Centers The Government under the

contract had the right of inspection and could reject any slides not in

conformity with specifications Plaintiff delivered the slides on Febru

ary 1950 subject to finpl inspection and billed the Government on

February 20 and again on June however it heard nothing until July 25
1950 when it was advised by telephone that the slid.e were rejected On

August 1950 it received formel notice of rejection with an attached

Army inter-office memorandum to the effect that on May 21 1950 the art

expert who had examined the slides for the Army had found approxinatey

half of them unsatisfactory far various stated reasons The District

Court held that the six months delay between delivery of the slides and

their rejection -was unreasonable and that by failing to exercise its

right of rejection within reasonable time after delivery the Governiint

had accepted the slides The Court held further that the disputes clause

of the contract did not prevent plaintiff from raising this issue in

judicil proceeding since the question of whether notice of rejection

was seasonably given to the contractor was not dispute concerning

question of fact within the meaning of that clause

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

Assistant United States Attorney George Vetter Jr
N.Y

OR
Tort Claims Suit for Death of Airmen on Training Flight Cannot Be

Maintained Res Ipsa Loquitur not Applicable Louis Blond Adii

United States S.D N.Y March 25 1956 This action was brought to

recover danages for the death in an airplane crash of an air force

enlisted nan Decedent who had been receiving training at Texas base

as an aircraft mechanic requested and received permission from his

coimi-nding officer to participate in cross-country training flight in

B-25 bomber When in the course of the flight the plane developed

engine trouble its occupants were ordered to bail out all of them

landed safely except decedent whose body was found in the wreck with

parachute unopened The plane had been conmnded by experienced per
sonnel and had been subjected to norme inspection procedure prior to

the flight and found mechFmi cafly satisfactory the cause of the

accident was never determined After trial the District Court granted

the Government motion to dismiss holding that the record did not

justify the application to the United States.of the doctrine of res ipsa

loquitur and that the airmens death was incident to his military

--...
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training within the meaning of Feres United States 311.0 U.S 135 in
that he was aboard the plane in furtherance of his training and was under
constant military command and authority while there

Staff United States Attorney Paul Williams and

____ Assistant United $tates Attorney Benjamin Richards Jr
S.D N.Y James Spell Civil Division

Drowning in rbulent Waters of Stilling Basin Below Government --

Fishing from Boat in Such Place Negligence and Government Owes no lAity to
Warn of Obvious Danger Ardelia Parsons Adirnc etc United States et
al Tex March 30 1956 Plaintiffs husband drowned when thrown
from his boat while fishing in the turbulent stilling basin of the
Texark.na Dam and Reservoir Project There were no signs prohibiting
entry to the premises and Government employees knew that persons fished
in those waters The Court held that decedent was not an invitee but
only trespasser or licensee and that in either event he was owed no

___ greater duty under Texas law than to refrain from injuring him through
active negligence The Court found Government employees were not negli
gent in failing to extricate decedent after his peril was discovered and
under Texas law the Government had no duty to warn him of the open and
obvious danger of fishing in these troubled waters The Court concluded
further that decedent was in fact guilty of negligence which prod nite..y

____ caused his death and accordingly entered jugmnt for the United States

Staff United States Attorney William Steger and
Assistant United States Attorney John Burke Jr

z- I4assillon Heuser Civil Division

Res Ipsa Loquitur Inference of Negligence Arising when Army Truck
Driver with Known History Heart Murmur Suffered Fatal Heart Attack and
Lost Control of Vehicle Held Rebutted by Medical Testimony of no Causal
Connection between Systolic Murmur and Coronary Occlusion John lawrence
Allen et United States Nd April 1956 civilian
driver employed by the Arnr was seized with fatal heart attack while
at the wheel of an Army truck the vehicle left the highway and ianiaged
plaintiff gas station Plaintiff relying upon the Government
admission in its answer that the driver bad had history of functional
heart murmur invoked the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur The District
Court held that this doctrine was properly applicable but accepted the
Governments medical evidence of no causal connection between systolic
heart murmer and the coronary occlusion from which the driver died and
found that the accident was unavoidable The Court concluded as natter
of law that the inference of negligence had been rebutted and entered

____
judguent for the United States

Staff Former United States Attorney George Cochran Doub
Assistant United States Attorney Herbert-F MurrayMd James Spell Civil Division
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_____ GOVEIUMENT EMPLOYEES

S.
Injunction to Restrain Reclassification of Navy Yard Enpldyees

Denied John Allen Rufus Gailliard et al Roy Cowdry et al
April 1956 Plaintiffs on behalf of ninety tool room

employees at Brooklyn Navy Yard sought to restrain their reclassification

____ into lower paying positions ad to have the classification procedure

declared unlawful The Government successfully opposed plaintiffs

motion for stay of the reclassification the District Court rejecting

plaintiffs reliance upon Wettre Hague 168 2d 825 and resting

upon Fitzpatrick iyder 220 2d 522 certiorari denied 31i.9 U.S
911.6 in relegating defendants to their aminfstrative remedies under

Section lii of the Veterans Preference Act U.S.C 863 Upon reargu
ment the District Court again denied plaintiffs motion for an injunction
and granted defendants cross-motion to dismiss the complaint

Staff United States Attorney Leonar4 Moore and

Assistant United States Attorney Harry Fischer

E.D N.Y

PLEA.DS

Counterclaim Defendant in Breach of Contract Action Cannot Offset

___ Liability Claim Unrelated to.Contract United States Frank Selden et al
E.D N.Y February 1956 The Government is seeking recovery in this

action of approximately $80000 which defendants paid one Hunt for solic

iting for them the return of the Lido Beach Hotel on Long Island which

____ had been taken over by the Navy during the war The contract reconveying
the Hotel to defendants contained covenant against such contingent fees
Defendants alleged counterclaim for damages by reason of the Governments

refusal to return fl5 acres which were part of the parcel they had origi
na.lly owned The Government motion to dismiss the counterclaim for

lack of jurisdiction was granted by the District Court which discussed

the principles of sovereign immunity and found no grounds for jurisdiction

either in the Surplus Property Act or the Federal Tort Claims Act The

Court further stated that defendants had not shown that their counterclaim

was one arising out of the same transaction so as to entitle them to set
off It is anticipated that trial on the Government claim wilJ be held

shortly

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Moore and

Assistant United States Attorney Harry Fischer

E.D N.Y

ThANSP0RTATION

Driveaway Service Government Rate Schedule No Does not Super
sede Regular triffs United States Keal N.D Ohio March 21 1956
During World War II the Government promulgated its Rate Schedule No
listing rates for services of carriers who make business of transporting
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vehicles under their own power These driveaway conanies thereafter

were billed accord to that schedule for seces to the Governnt
even though it had not been filed with the ICC as taxiff Payment
was nm.de subject to post-audit pursuant to li.9 U.S.c 66 on such post
audit General Accounting Office contended that the schedule unless

filed as tariff could not supersede previous tariffs except when it

was lower in which event it would be effective as tender under 1.9

U.S.C 22 number of carriers have resisted this contention In this

case the first decision on the point the position of General Accounting
Office was sustained the District Court holding that since the Bate
Schedule had not been filed with ICC the existing tariffs applied

Staff United States Attorney Sumner Canary and
Assistant United States Attorney Loren VanBrocklin

Ohio Robert Mandel Civil Division
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TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Rice

CIVIL TAX MATTERS

Change in Compromise Procedure

In tax collection cases generally including bankruptcy and receiver

ship cases in which the Government is asserting claims for taxes United

States Attorneys should whenever feasible include in all settlement ne

gotiations the appropriate representatives of the Regional Counsel Internal

Revenue Service To this end copies of offers in compromise of cases of

this type should be transmitted directly to Regional Counsel as soon as

received by United States Attorneys This procedure also applies to offers

In compromise of the Government right of redemption originating in tax

_____ lien on the property involved It is expected that in most instances this

-- procedure will result in more expeditious disposition of compromise offers

The Chief Counsel is issuing similar instructions to Regional Counsel

Appellate Decisions

Exemption From Income Tax Proceeds From Sale of Timber on Allotted

Restricted Indian Lands Collector Horton Capoeman and Emma Capoenian

his Wife Supreme Court April 23 1956 Taxpayers non-competent

Quinaielt Indians sued for refund of taxes paid on income from the sale

of timber on their allotted restricted lands In allowing the refund and

holding such Income exempt from taxation the Supreme Court affirmed the

District Court and the Ninth Circuit It interpreted the Governments

promise in the General Allotment Act of 1887 to transfer the fee at the end

of the truBt period free of all charge or Incumbrance whatsoever as in

clud.ing freedom from taxation It held that provision in the a3nendment

to the General Allotment Act permitting taxation only after transfer of

land to competent Indian allottee in fee includes federal taxation as

well as taxation by the states even though the amendment antedated the

federal income tax

The Supreme Court distinguished Superintendent of Five Civilized

Tribes Commissioner 295 U.S laB on the ground that the earlier case

involved reinvestment income whereas the instant case related to income

derived directly from restricted Indian lands to which the exemption ac
corded to the tribal and restricted lands was held to be applicable

Mr Justice Reed dissented relying on Jones Taunah 186 2d II1.5

C.A 10 certiorari denied 311 9Oi on the ground that the excess

of the sale price of the timber er its lue on March 1913 was tax
able as capital gain

Staff Charles Barber Solicitor Generals Office

Carol Just Tax Division
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Federal Lien Superiority Over Local Mechanic Lien Solvent

Debtor United States White Bear Brewing Co Chicago Title and Trust

Co as Trustee et al Supreme Court April 1956 This case in
volved the relative priority of federal tax liens over local mechanics
lien The District Court and the Seventh Circuit accorded priority to the

local lien The Supreme Court granted certiorari and at the same time
entered per curiam reversal without opinion of the Seventh Circuits
decision Justice Douglas dissenting in an opinion joined in by Judge

Harlan

The facts of the case were previously reported in Vol No 26
18 of this Bulletin The Supreme Courts decision iB that even though

the mechanic lien was filed prior to the time that the first tax lien

arose the tax liens were prior to the time when the mechanics claim

ripened into judnent and for that reason were entitled to priority

The Supreme Court decision together with its summary reversal in
United States Colotta 350 U.S 808 appears to represent complete

acceptance of the rule which the Department has consistently maintained
follows from the Courts earlier decisions in United States Security
Tr Say Bk 311.0 U.S 11.7 United States Scovil 3118U.S 218 United
States Liverpool London Ins Co 3118 U.S 215 United States Acri

_____ 314.8 U.S 211--consistent with its intermediate decision in United States
New Britain 311.7 U.S 81 That is third partys claim against solvent
tax debtor property is deemed inchoate until reduced to final judæent
of record fixing the amount of the lien and its validity whereas federal
tax liens under 1939 Code Sections 3670-3672 are considered specific and

perfected ab initio as they arise Once the private claimant has recorded
judnent lien he is protected against both prior unrecorded federal tax
liens and against subsequent tax liens The instant case represents the

logical extension of this rule and should now provide convenient and in
distinguishable basis for future administration and enforcement of the law

uniformly throughout the nation

Staff Stanley Wagman Tax Division

District Court Decisions

Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Jurisdiction Motion to Strike
Danielson Carey and Pearson Carey N.D Ohio In the second counts
of their complaints against both the former Collector of Internal Revenue
and the United States in each of these cases plaintiffs sought to hold the
United States as constructive trustee of the taxes in question on the

_____
ground that the collection of such taxes had been forcible The Court

granted the Governments motion to dismiss count II of each complaint for
lack of jurisdiction for the reason that the ground for that count was not
set forth in the claims for refund and for the additional reason that the
United States was not constructive trustee The Court also granted the
Governments motion to strike allegations in count of the complaints that
the taxes had been collected by threats force and duress It held that
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such allegations had no relation to the controversy and were clearly pre
judicial jury trial had been demanded Finally the Court required

plaintiffs to elect -which defendant the United States or the former

Collector- they would sue .--

Staff Harlan Pomeroy Tax Division

--- --- --

Income Tax Exemption of Amounts Received Through Health Insurance

Cary United States Neb. In this decision the Court held that

amounts received by taxpayer from his employer under wage continuation

plan during absence from work due to illness were not exempt from income

tax as amounts received through health insurance within the terms of

Section 22b5 of the 1939 Code The Court concluded that the

exemption is applicable only to amounts received through health insurance
not to- -amounts received through program that possesses some even many
of the characteristics of health insurance It observed that Congress

meant to identify health insurance in the sense in which people cOmmonly

understand it In reaching its conclusion it rejected the decision in

Epxneier United States 199 2d 508 C.A -7 and Herbkeraman United

States 133 Supp k95 -S.D Ohio pending on appealC.A

It should be noted that cases involving an issue similar to that

1-S
decided In the Cary case are now pending in various district courts and

before the Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit The Court of Appeals

for the Fifth Circuit decided similar Issue in favor of the Government on

April 20 1956 in United States Haynes Another recent decision in

favor-of the Government iB Oliva Commissioner decided March 22 1956

1956 P-H T.C Decisions Service par 25153 reviewed by the full -court

Staff Harlan Porneroy Tax Division

Federal Tax Lien on Car Recorded in Office Designated for Recordation

of Tax Liens Held Validly Recorded Though Uniform Motor Vehicle Act not

Followed Union Planters National Bank Godwin et al E.D Ark.
Plaintiff purchased at sheriffs sale an automobile formerly belonging

to taxpayer Prior to the sale and while the car was still in the hands

of taxpayer notice of federal tax liens upon all property and rights to

property of taxpayer was filed in the office of the Circuit Clerk of the

county of taxpayers residence in Arkansas This office was designated-for

the filing of federal -tax liens by state statute enacted pursuant to the
provisions of Section 3672a of the 1939 Code

Subsequent to the sheriffs sale the District Director sought to dis
train upon the automobile in the hands of plaintiff -Plaintiff sought to

enjoin the Director from proceeding on the theory that the Director as-
.- seeking -to distrain upon property which was not the property -of taxpayer

the Government tax lien had been perfected and recorded prior to -the

The United States intervened and joined with the -Director In asserting that-

sheriffs sale and that any interest acquired by plaintiff who was admit-

tedly bona fide purchaser must be subject to the tax liens ---
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Plaintiffts argument was that while the Director had Obviously complied

with the state statute designating an office wherein federal tax liens could

be filed the Director had failed to file notice of the tax lien in accord
ance with the requirements of the Uniform Motor Vehicle Administration
Certificate of Title and Anti-Theft Act

The Court granted summary judnent in favor of the United States holding
that Section 3672a of the 1939 Code was enacted to enable the etates to

designate an office for the purpose of filing federal tax liens and that the

state had designated such an off ice The Court held that the provisions of

the Uniform Motor Vehicle Administration Certificate of Title and Anti-Theft

Act were not applicable since it was not intended to govern the filing of

notices of federal tax liens but was intended to be limited in its application
to liens contractually created ..

Staf Assistant United States Attorney James Galiinn.n Ark

Income Tax Refund in 191111 of Deficiency Tax and Interest Thereon Paid
in 19112 Interest Is Income in 1911-k Charles Sumner Bird United States

Mass. Taxpayer on the cash basis deducted in his 19112 return interest

paid in that year on tax deficiency The deficiency and interest were re

____
funded to the taxpayer in 191111 He did not include the refunded iüterest in
his income for l914k but attached statement to his return suggesting in
effect that the Commissioner determine deficiency for 19112 by eliminating
the interest deduction claimed in that year In 19118 the taxpayer filed an

amended return for 19112 eliminating the interest deduction originally

claimed and submitted with the return check for the additional tax Li-a

bility which check was cashed by the Collector Upon audit the taxpayers
treatment of the interest item in the amended return was reJected resulting
in an overassessment for 1911.2 deficiency was determined for 1911-11 due

t4 primarily to inclusion of the refunded interest in income of that year

The case was quite similar to prior one in the same court decided in

favor of the Government Bartlett Delaney 75 Supp 1190 affirmed
173 2d 535 C.A certiorari denied 338 U.S 817 but taxpayer
attempted to distinguish that case on procedural grounds In the Bartlett

case taxpayer claimed the deduction for interest in 1911.2 and included it in

his income for 19113 the year of refund Thereafter he filed claim for

refund attempting to recompute his taxes for the two years by eliminating
both the deduction claimed in 1911.2 and the refund reported In 19113

In the instant case taxpayer contended that the acceptance by the
Collector of the amended return and his cashing of the check covering the
additional taxes reported for 19112 was binding upon the Commissioner The
Court held that the mere pbysical acceptance by the Collector of the amended
return and accompanying check without audit or other final action was not

binding upon the Government as to the receipt of the funds that there was
no basis for claiming that the Commissioner the Collector or anyone repre
senting the taxing authority had assented irrevocably to the reconiputation

by the taxpayer of his return for 19142 The Court further held that once
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having made his election as to how to treat particular Item of expense

and after the closing of the accounting period for the filing ofhis return

tayer could not revise his election stating The rule is that tax

payer who in his tax return has made an election cannot without the Gem
ments consent revise his election on the basis of facts developing after

____ the accounting period

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Arthur Weinberg

Mass Mamie Price Tex Division

CRIMINAL TAX MATTERS

Appellate Decisions

Net Worth Proof of Tax Evasion Admissibility of Evidence Reatric

tion on Cross-Examination Courts Refusal to Question Jury re Newspaper

Article About Case Ford United States April 19 1956
Appellant former Chief of Police of Galveston Texas was lnd.lcted for in-

come tax evasion for the years l95 l96 and l97 The first conviction

was reversed by the Court of Appeals on two grounds one of which was that

the testimony of prostitute concerning protection pay-off to the Police

Department had not been connected up with the appellant and was therefore

LI
erroneously admitted and highly prejudicial. Ford United States 210

2d 313 The second conviction was affirmed on April 19 1956 The Court

found no error in the admission of the prostitutes testimony at the second

trial for there she testified that she had sent the pay-off money to appel

____
lant himself and that he had acknowledged receipt The appellant raised

Bevera other contentions of some general interest all of which were re
solved against him

The Court found no merit in the argument that the trial judge

erred in admitting evidence of the expenditures of appellant wife

pointing out that there was evidence that such funds as Mrs Ford had and

spent were received from the appellant

Equally without merit was the contention that the extra-judicial

admissions appellant made regarding alleged cash on hand before the prose
cution years were improperly admitted because they were uncorroborated and

the corpus delicti had not been established Here the Government had not

relied upon those statements buthad rejected them

The argument that the indictment was Invalid because it was based

entirely upon the hearsay testimony of the Treasury agents was disposed

of by quotation from the Supreme Courts opinion in Costello United

States 350 U.S 359 See Bulletin March i6 1956 pp l93-l9i

Ii. Appellant urged that his right of cross-examining Government

witness the Mayor of Galveston was unduly restrictel when the trial court

sustained objections to questions as to whether the witness had advocated

open houses of prostitution The Court held that the answers to Buch

questions twould not tend to show any bias of the witness against the appel
lant or that the witness was unworthy of belief and therefore the trial

judge had not abused his discretion in ruling out the questions
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The last contention revolved around the trial courtts refusal to

interrogate the jurors as to whether they had read newspaper article ap
pearing on the last day of the trial wherein the Mayor of Galveston was

quoted as Baying that he had great admIration for the lowest prostitute when
compared with his contempt for city officials who accept money from them for

permission to operate The Court had previously varnei the jury not to read

any newspaper articles about the case during the trial The Court of Appeals
relying upon its holding in podac United States 200 2d 775 C.A
held that in these circumstances the trial judge did not err in refi.sing to

interrogate the jury as requested by appellant

Staff United States Attorney Russell Wine and Assistant United
States Attorney Harman Parrott Tex
Fredericj Ugast Tax Division

Income Tax EvasIon Cash or Accrual Method of ALcont1nZ Mc.Kennav
United States C.A April 26 195G Defendant an automobile and farm
implement dea.Ler was conictect on tfle first count of two-count indictment
alleging attempted evasion of his individual income tvces for 1917.7 and l9l.6
The Government proved by direct evidence appellantts retained copies of his
sales slips that the reported income was substantIally understated and
corroborated this result with proof of excessive bank deposits and net worth
increases The main defense contention on appeal also relied upon in sup-
port of the motion for acquittal See United States McKenna 126 Supp
831 831_836 was that the Government bad improperly computed iücome the
accrual method whereas the appellant bad reported on the cash method of

accounting This contention has seldom been raised In criminal tax case
because usually the Government adopts for criminal purposes the same method

____ of accounting used by the taxpayer Cf Strauch United States 223 2d
377 c.A The Court of.Apneals affirmed the conviction pointing out
that where as here inventories are an income-determining factor the only
method of accounting that will correctly reflect income is the accrual method
Treasury Regulations 111 Sec 29.141_2 Moreover the corroborative bank
deposits computations established that even if the income bad been reonstru
ted on the cash method substantial understatement of incc would still have
been proved

Some of the language in the opinion is not enire1y clear as to the rela
tionship between the cash and accrual metnoda on he one hand and the bank
deposits and net worth methods on the other. The former are methods of ac
counting the latter are not Holland United States 34.8 U.S 121 132
Every system of accounting must be based eIther on the cash method the ac
crual method or combination of the two Every proper reconstruction of
income by circumstantial evidence e.g net worth must also have cash-or
accrual aspect i.e must produce net income figure whichis based on one
of those two methods of accounting or combination of them If the tax
payert receivables and payables and of course Inventories are included in
the net worth build-up the resulting net income figure is comparable to that
which an accrual-basis taxpayer should have reported if the receivables and
payables are omitted the reconstructed net income figure is comparable to
that which cash-basis taxparer should have reported

Staff United States Attorney Deorge MacKinnon and Assistant
United States Attorney Alex Dim Minn
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ANTITRUS.T.DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Stanley Barnes

SHERMAN ACT

_____ Consent Decree with A.N.P.A United States American Association

of Advertising Agencies Inc et al S.D N.Y. consent judgment

was entered by Judge John Cashin on April 26 1956 by the Federal Court

in New York City against the American Newspaper Publishers Association Inc
A.N.P.A.

The contents of the ôovernments coiplaint which was filed May 12 1955

ere set out in Vol.3 No 32 of this Bulletin óonsØnt judgment

was entered against the American Association of Advertising Agencies on

February 1956 The case remains for final disposition as to the de

fendants Associated Business Publications Inc Periodical Publishers

Association of America and Agricultural Publishers Association Chicago

Illinois

The remaining defendant Publishers Association of New York City has

already stipulated with the Government that if judgment is entered against

the defendant A.N.P.A the defendant Publishers Association of New York City

consents to make that judgment applicable to it after 30 days during which

period it may request the Government to make any modification in the judgment

that is considered appropriate

The juent enjoins defendat A.N.P.A from entering intd or fólling

any course of conduct agreement or und.erstanding establishing

stabilizing agency commissions requiring urging or requesting any ad

vertising agency to refrain from rebating or splitting agency commissions

requesting any media to deny or limit credit or agency ØonnnissiOn due

or available to any advertising agency ii establishing or formulating any

standards of conduct or other qualifications to be used by any media or any

association of media to determine whether media should or should not do

business with or recognize any advertising agency requesting any media

not to do business with or not to recognize any advertising agency es

tablishing or stabilizing advertising rates to be charged advertisers not

employing an advertising agency or requiring any media to adhere to

published advertising rates or rate cards

In addition A.N.P.A is specifically prohibited from requiring or

requesting any of its members to engage in thefl practices forbidden to It

by the judgment Finally the judgment require that A.N .P .A conform its

rules regulations forms policies and practices to the terms of the judg

inent and circulate the judgment to old and new members The judgment

allows A.N.P.A to furnish Its members with credit ratings for advertising

agencies but without reference as to whether the rated agencies rebate or

split their commissions

Staff Henry Stuckey Paul Owens and Vincent Gorman

Antitrust Division
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Dedan Motion Granted to Compel Production of Grand Jury
Transcripts United States The Procter Gamble Co et al
On April 17 1956 Judge Alfred Modarelli ruled favorably on defendants
motion to require production of the transcripts of testimony taken before
the grand jury during the investigation of the soap and synthetic detergent
Industry which preceded the filing of this action The Government brief
in opposition to the motion was filed on December 1955 and hearing was
held on December 12 1955

The opinion states that the ends of justice require the Court to
exercise its discretion under Rule 311 to order production of the graüd jury
transcripts since the Government is using them in preparation of its case
since production will aid defendants and since in the Courts opinion
defendants could not obtain the necessary information through other meanB

The opinion further asserts that none of the reasons commonly given

_____
for maintaining the secrecy of grand jury proceedings is applicable In this

case and that the decisions In Sacony Vacuum Oil Ccmrpany 310 U.S
150 233 2311 1911.0 and Grunstein 137 Supp 197 D.C N.J
1955 and Winore Evidence 2362 3d Ed 1911.0 are persuasive authori
ties for the proposition that the need for secrecy ends and disclosure is

proper after the grand jury has been discharged

Judge Leahy decision in General Motors Corp 15 FRD 11.86

D.C Del 19511 case squarely in point Is distinguished on the basis

that in that case there was no indication that the court considered whether
the Government had used the grand jury transcript in connection with the

civil action and that the decisions relied on by the court were criminal

cases Jud.ge Medinas ruling against disclosure in Henry
Morgan et al S.D N.Y was rejected on the ground that there was no

opinion setting forth the courts reasons for denying the motion Although
Judge Carters order denying disclosure in Standard Oil Company of

California et al S.D Calif March 30 1956 was directed to the atten
tion of the Court prior to Its ruling Judge Modarelli makes no mention of
it in his opinion

On April 30 the Attorney General signed formal claim of privilege
based upon the Attorney Generals joint responsibility with the courts to
protect the integrity of grand jury processes In this claim the Attorney
General states that he has concluded that the production of grand jury
transcripts in this case would be contrary to the public Intere8t in view
of the public policy to encourage free and untrammeled disclosure by
witnesses before grand juries The Attorney Generals claim of privilege
and motion for reconsideration and ruling on the claim of privilege were

___ fil.donMay2

Staff Joseph McDowell Daniel Margolis Raymond Carison
Robert Brown Jr Jennie Crowley and Harry Bender

Antitrust Division
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ThTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

Establishment Through Rail-Barge Routes and Joint Rates Dixie
Carriers et ai.v United States Interstate Commerce Ccmnnission et al
Supreme Ct No 233 On April 23 1956 the Supreme Court unanimously
reversed the judgment of three-judge district court which bad upheld
an order of the Interstate Commerce Commission The Commission had refused
to direct railroads which maintained through routes and joint rates on

sulphur with connecting railroads to establish such routes and rates with
connecting barge lines The United States although statutory appellee
supported the water carriers in challenging the Commissions order

The Court in an opinion by Mr Justice Douglas held that the rail-
roads refusal to establish through routes and joint rates with the barges
while maintaining such routes and rates with the connecting railroads
which compete with the barges was discrimination prohibited by Section
311 -of the Interstate Commerce Act and that the Commission therefore was

required by Section 307d of the Act to establish through rail-barge routes
and joint rates because it was necessary or desirable in the public in
terest in order to preserve the inherent advantage of water transporta
tion namely its lower cost

Staff Daniel iedman and John Bodner Jr
Antitrust Division

CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD

____
Use of Confusing Trade Name by Air Carrier American Airlines

North American Airlines Supreme Ct No 11.10 On April 23 1956 the

Supreme Court reversed judgment of the Court of Appeals for the District
Columbia Circuit which had set aside an order of the Civil Aeronautics

Board The Boards order directed respondent to cease and desist from

operating under the name North American on the ground that use of such
name was an unfair or deceptive practice in violation of Section 411 of the
Civil Aeronautics Act because it created substantial public confusion
between North American and American Airlines The Court of Appeals set
the order aside on the ground that the public interest in the elimination
of confusion between air carrier names was insufficient to justify Board

proceeding under Section 1i

The Supreme Court In an opinion by Mr Justice Minton held that
It was in the public Interest for the Board to act under Section 411 in
order to prevent public confusion In air transportation and that use

by an air carrier of trade name which because of its similarity to that
of competing air carrier has the capacity to confuse the public is

deceptive practice under Section 411 Mr Justice Douglas with whom
Mr Justice Reed concurred dissenting was of the view that to establish

.------ .-. -t....-- -s fl4fl% fl-t$%Sa
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violation of Section liii the Board was required to fIÜd not only that
there was substantial public confusion but also that such confusion
has actually caused sczne impairment of air service or that at least
there is an imminent threat of such lmpairmentt--findi.ngs which the
Board had not made

Staff Daniel 1edman Antitrust Division
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

XPENSE OF TRAICRIPTS SENT TO DEPAR94ENT

Transcripts of evidence are often required by the Department solely

to determine whether an appeal will be taken or perhaps to assist the

United States Attorney in resisting an appeal At other times trans

cripts may be requested in order to follow the development of novel is

____ sue handled by United States Attorney Also at times the Department

may furnish transcript to an attorney who is handling highly technical

case nominally assigned to the United States Attorney As result the

question of who should pay for the transcript has risen many times

Such expenses are actually case expenses and thus are chargeable to

the United States Attorneys allotment The Department considers and

passes on the advisability of appeal etc which except for practical

considerations might otherwise be determined on local level For ob

vious reasons the Department prefers to keep such expenses on case basis

payable from the United States Attorney allotment

Frequently the transcript has been paid for before the United States

__ Attorney sends it to the Department for review If it must be purchased

_______ specially for the Department use and the quarterly allotment cannot bear

the expense the utmost consideration will be given to requeØts for supple

mental funds to offset this unanticipated expense for transcript United

___ States Attorneys should-be guided by the foregoing considerations1n such

cases

DEPAR4EIffAL ORDERS AND MMRAMDA

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys offices

have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No Vol of

April 27 1956

ORDE1 DATE DISTRIBUTION SUBJT

l11456 1.l3-56 Attys Marshals Acting Assistant Attor

ney General named for

Civil Division

MFMOS DATED DISTRIBUTION SUBJEXT

11.1 Revised 1_2_56 U.S Attys Procedure for Special

Hearing Officers in

Conscientious-Objector

Matters

75 Supp No.2 l_1i._56 U.S Attys Marsha1 Savings Bond Program
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Commissioner Joseph Swing

DEPORTATION

Review of Discretionary Action--Physical Persecution Myrsiadis
Shaughnessy S.D N.Y April 10 1956 Action to review deportation
order and for temporary stay of deportation pending disposition of issues
raised in petition for review

Plaintiff was ordered deported to Greece but claimed that if re
turned to that country he would be subjected to physical persecution as
Communist and opponent of the Greek Government He requested stay of
deportationunder the provisions of section 243h of the Immigration and
Nationality Act which was denied

Defendant moved for suzrnnary judgment on the ground that the order
was not subject to review The Court stated that under section 243h
relief from deportation on grounds of potential physical persecution is
solely within the discretion of the Atiorney General Co..rts may inter
vene only in the event of denial of procedural due process or fair con

____ sideration of the petitioner application Plaintiff argued however
that discretion had been abused The Court said that no abuse of discre
tion appeared from the record Plaintiff contended that h.is affiliation
with progressive movements his participation in causes opposed to the
present Greek Government and imputations of communism raised in hearings
before the immigration authorities would subject him to immediate perse
cution upon his arrival in Greece He failed however to introduce any
probative evidence to show that these activities had come to the attention
of the Greek Government Nor did he demonstrate that if they had he
would be subjected to physical persecution The special inquiry officer
was under no obligation to introduce opposing evidence and his considera
tion if any of evidence not presented at the hearing was entirely disore
tionary The order therefore is not subject to review Defendants
motion for summary judnent was granted

NATURALIZATION

rT.
Eligibility under Public Law 86--Entry as Member of Armed Forces

Petition of DAuria D.C N.J April II 1956 Petition for natura.iza
tion under the Act of June 30 1953 Public Law 86 83d CongreaB which
permits the naturalization of otherwise qualified members of the armed
forces who have been lawfully admitted to the United States Petitioner
originally entered this country unlawfully as stowaway in 1949 He
served in the armed forces for approximately two years part of which was
overseas He reentered this country on May 29 1955 as member of the
armed forces He contended that by reason of the provisions of section
281i of the Immigration and Nationality Act this entry was lawful entrywhich entitled him to naturalization
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31.5

The Court rejected his contention stating that the legislative

history of Public Law 86 showed that the preferential treatment therein

authorized is available only to those who have Berved in the armed forces

arid who have been lawfully admitted to the United States either as immi

grants or non-immigrants Although the entry of petitioner as member

of the armed forces was lawful it does not qualify as lawful admission

as an immigrant or non-immigrant within the meaning of Public Law 86

Section 2814 did nothing more than preserve the right of petitioner to

reenter this country as member of the armed forces but its application

did not convert the reentry into lawful admission for the purposes of

naturalization The petition was denied

This decision is contra in effect to number of cases principally

in the Southern District of New York which have followed the holding in

Petition of Zaino 131 Supp l56

Effect of Claim of Exemption from Service in Armed Forces Petition

of Husney E.D N.Y April 19 1956 In this case the Government ob

jected to granting the petition for naturalization on the ground that

petitioner was ineligible for that privilege under section 3a of the

Selective Training and Service Act of 1911.0 as amended and section 315a
of the Immigration and Nationality Act because he had applied for exemp
tion as neutral alien from military service in the Armed Forces of the

United States

Petitioner native of Syria filed DSS Form 301 on March 25
l91ir3 which was an application for relief from military service In

accordance with law the form informed petitioner that the making of the

application would debar him from becoming citizen The Court said that

there was no credible evidence that petitioner at the time of executing

the application was not fully conscious of the nature and quality of his

acts The Court also castigated him for his efforts to avoid military

service after his native country became co-belligerent and said that he

not only Is barred from citizenship as matter of law but that it had been

established In fact that he is unworthy of the high privilege of that

status The petition was denied

Staff Maxwell Stern Naturallztiori Examiner
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